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Brides of
Satan

When a happy
young couple in
the dawn of love
are kidnapped by
a gang of
thrill-seeking
strippers “The

Brides of Satan”, a brutal and terrifying
evening unfolds, leaving the lone
heroine to stand hard against the
looming forces of darkness and evil!

DIRECTED BY
Joe Bizarro

STARRING
Mindy Robinson, Malice McMunn,
Joanna Angel, Rachel Rampage

TRAILER
https://vimeo.com/522476053

Featuring a dynamic cast of indie cult
film and adult goth & fetish performers,
including Mindy Robinson, Malice
McMunn, Joanna Angel, and Rachel
Rampage, director Joe Bizarro's
crowd-pleasing genre film is executed
with slick cinematography and rapid-fire
editing in the vein of Tarantino & Robert
Rodriguez.

I Scream on
the Beach

Halloween, 1986:
In the small
English seaside
town of Mellow
Coast, Emily
(Hannah
Paterson) tries to

discover the truth behind her father’s
disappearance ten years earlier -- but as
she gets closer to finding the answers,
her friends start getting picked off
one-by-one by an unknown killer.

DIRECTED BY
Alexander Churchyard and Michael
Holiday

STARRING
Hannah Paterson, Dani Thompson,
Reis Daniel, Lloyd Kaufman, Martin W
Payne.

TRAILER
https://vimeo.com/554094098

“I Scream on the Beach'' gleefully
celebrates the heyday of 80s slasher
films and VHS exploitation, and has won
multiple awards during its 2020
European and North American genre
film festival run. The film co-stars Lloyd
Kaufman from Troma and creator of The
Toxic Avenger!
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Deadly Crush

A small-town
sheriff (William
Sadler) and an
ex-priest
(Courtney Gains)
team up to protect
a resident artist
(Aria London)
from an obsessive

stalker and the malevolent ghost of a
murder victim – only to have her resist
their efforts when she finds herself
falling in love with the seductive ghost.
Following several erotic spectal-sexual
encounters, she abandons the town and
finds herself on the run with her
ghost-lover after the stalker is found
dead in her cabin.

DIRECTED BY
Dakota Aesquivel

STARRING
William Sadler, Courtney Gains, Aria
London, Judy Tenuta

TRAILER
https://vimeo.com/320313918

Stars William Sadler from “Shawshank
Redemption”, “Tales from the Crypt
presents Demon Knight”, and “Bill & Ted
Face the Music” and Courtney Gains,
from Stephen King's “Children of the
Corn”.

The Black
Forest

(A MATA NEGRA)
In a forest in the
heart of Brazil, a
young woman
finds the Lost
Book of Cipriano.
When she
accidentally

unleashes the demonic powers of the
book, her world suddenly veers into
blood-splattered pandemonium as
young Carla now resorts to casting one
Satanic rite after another in her
desperation to fix a long, corpse-strewn
trail of missteps.

“The film is bloody and bananas, and
[uses] its limited budget to craft a gorily
unhinged world of hell with a diabolically
compromised innocent at its centre.”
~Anton Bitel, Projected Figures

DIRECTED BY
Rodrigo Aragao

STARRING
Carol Aragao, Jackson Antunes,
Clarissa Pinheiro

TRAILER
https://vimeo.com/312556092

This festival award-winning horror film
was co-produced through the Blood
Window initiative from Argentina
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Polterheist

Two small time
criminals kidnap a
psychic medium
and force her to
contact the gang
boss they
murdered. The
pair are desperate

to discover where their recently
deceased boss buried a stash of cash,
but only succeed in unleashing a
demon, bent on revenge.

DIRECTED BY
David Gilbank

STARRING
Jo Mousley, Sid Akbar Ali, Jamie
Cymbal, Pushpinder Chani with Polly
Lister, Kev Curtin, Gemma Head

TRAILER
https://vimeo.com/367609678

Dames &
Dreams

Four wild, willing
and wanton ladies
are read their
fortunes at a
swinging ´70s
Hollywood revel.
They tangle in

every way with cons, cheats and corrupt
cops, brandishing sex as their weapon.
When reality ends, their bared fantasies
are just beginning. Hot girls and
supercool ’70s backdrops erupt in an
orgy of danger and sexual intrigue in
this lost exploitation artifact, unseen in
and now fully restored after nearly half a
century.

DIRECTED BY
Harry Sahn

STARRING
Serena Jenn Gillian, Marjorie Lanier,
April Showers, Brandi Saunders.

TRAILER
https://vimeo.com/315292261
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